GRANT APPLICATION GUIDELINES 2018
The Grant Proposal
This needs to give an accurate picture of the school and the community it serves followed by a
detailed vision for the music department and a coherent strategy for achieving it.
In short:

Who you are
What you are
What you have
What you want
Why

The proposal must contain the following information:
1. Statistical summary of the school
2.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Current music provision, to include:
class size
extra curricular ensemble groups
number of music staff
curriculum offering available to pupils (GCSE / BTEC / A level / all class teaching etc)
annual budget

3. Inventory of school owned musical instruments
4. Number of children learning an instrument (in or out of school)
5. Vision for the music department
6. Grant sum - total figure of grant application
7. “Wish List” - detailed list of all planned expenditure (please specify quantity and make of each
instrument with per unit ex and incl.VAT price and total price ex and incl. VAT. Precise detail of
tuition cost / hours / number of children). This list must tally exactly with the requested grant sum
and cross reference the musical vision and strategy.
8. Strategy - how the funding would be deployed to achieve this vision

9. Matchfunding - detail of any other funding that would be made available to the music
department/ school on receipt of a RTM UK grant that would help to maximise and optimise the
opportunity.
10. Full contact details for Headteacher, Head of Music, Chief Financial Officer, and any other
persons relevant to the grant application must be included
11. Accompanying letter of endorsement from the Governing Body

Please note:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Primary school application - maximum £10,000
Secondary school application - maximum £20,000
Up to one third of the total sought may be spent on tuition
Grant awards are made directly to schools and must be used for the purpose as set out and
approved in the proposal
e. Priority should be given to instruments which can be enjoyed in an ensemble grouping and
items to support their performance may be included e.g. amps, leads, clarinet reeds, violin
strings, trumpet oil, stools etc
f. The vision set out in the proposal should reflect the school and its community. There is no
RTM UK standard “wish list” as it is expected that a school will look to purchase those
instruments which will most inspire their pupils. The choices therefore must be accompanied
by a clear explanation and rationale.
g. The grant award is based on the ex VAT figure on the “wish list”
h. Purchasing must not take place until the school is in receipt of the grant
i. Grant is a one off award and must be spent within 3 years of receipt. Failure to do so may
result in unused funds being recalled.
j. A detailed financial report must be submitted at the end of every financial year until such time
as all funds are spent. Failure to do so will result in the funds being recalled.

THE LAST WORD
GRANT APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY EMAIL TO
POLLY@RESTORETHEMUSICUK.COM BY 12PM FRIDAY 30th
NOVEMBER 2018 AND MUST INCLUDE ALL INFORMATION AS
SPECIFIED ABOVE.
INCOMPLETE OR LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE
CONSIDERED.
APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY 12PM FRIDAY 7th DECEMBER
2018.
THE DECISION OF THE BOARD IS FINAL.

